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THE QtSimx.
The United Stetee Cowl et Halifax 

hee eeet le the Hoe. I. C. B. Deris, 
Assistent Secretary of Stele, the follow 
lef report on the isheries

"Sir H here the honor, in answer to 
theeeenliiee containsd in roar despatch, 
Xo. W. In rafaraace to the Fisheries, 
to -tell the following report 

rtSKtlT LAWS.

The existing laws relating to the fish 
rriea consist of the treaty of 1818 be
tween the United States and Great Bri 
tain ; the Imperial Act pseecd 14th 
Jane, 1819, for the purpose of carrying 
the provisions of Uio treaty into effect ; 
the British North American Act, passed 
29th March, 1867, giving authority to 
the Canadian Government over the sea 
coast and inland fisheries ; and Uie Do 
minion Acta passed respectively, 2 .'ud 
May. 1868, and 12th May, 1870, relat
ing to fishing by foreign vcsels.

All these acts, Canadian as well as 
Imperial, porport to be founded upon 
the treaty of 1818, and d-signed to en
force its provisions.

Some of the provisions of the Colonial 
Acts respecting the fisheries are borrow
ed from Imperial Statutes relating to 
trade and navigation ; nud although 
enacted to protect the inshore fisheries 
are not strictly applicable to fishing 
vessels

In no act is there any prohibition! 
against fishing vessels visiting Colonial 
porta fur soppliea.

The silence of all the acts upon this 
point, and the practice of more than 
half a century under Imperial laws pas
sed expressly lor the purpose of carry
ing into effect the provisions of the 
Treaty, justify the conclusion that no 
such prohibition was ever contemplated 
by it.

This view of the subject derives ad
ditional support from the fact, that at 
the time of the adoption of the treaty, 
the mackerel fishery, ns now carried on, 
was comparatively unknown.

During the intervening years between 
1818 and 1870, throughout all the con
troversies between the United States 
and Great Britain on the subject of the 
fisheries, no question until the present 
had- arisen in reference to supplies. 
Tffay were always readily procured ia 
Uolonial ports, and the trade being 
profitable to the people of the Colonics, 
was facilitated by the local authori
ties.

The controversies which preceded the 
adoption of the Reciprocity Treaty, re
lated principally to our right to fish in 
certain bays, and to the exact limits 
within which American fishermen, by

whether any scisnre has, or has not, 
bean legally made, ores to whether the 
person seizing wss or was not •uthoris- 
ed to seise under the Act, the burden of 
proving the illegality ef the setture shall 
bo upon the owner cr claimant "

Under this Section, an àmerican fish
ing vessel coming into port iu the exer
ciez of a conceded and unrestricted 
treaty right, either •• for the purpose of 
shelter, or repairing damages therein, 
of purchasing wood and obtaining wat
er/* sod unlawfully seized, instead ol 
being presumed to be in port for a law
ful purpose, is presumed by the Act of 
Seizure iUeff, however unauthorized, to 
be guilty of a violation of the fishery 
latos.

Thus, t'ic |.resumption of guilt,whic'i 
is to subject a fishing vessel to seizure 
and confiscation, is made, in tbc first in
stance, to depend upon the caprice of 
the seizing officer, an 1 not upon the con
duct of the officers and crew of the cap
tured vessel. It is obvious that such a 
rule of action must be instrumental in 
inflicting wrong and injury upon inno
cent and unoffending parlies.

STRAIT 07 CANS».

Tt has been intimated that still further 
restrictions will be imposed upon our 
fishcr.nen, and that an attempt will be 
made to exclude them from the Strait of 
Canso.

This aopear* to be incredible, in view 
of established principles of International 
Law and the usage which has so long 
prevailed.

Wheaton, in his elements of Interna
tional Law, says : " Straits are passages 
communicating from one sea to another. 
11 the navigation of the two seas, thus 
connected, is free, the navigation of the 
channel by which they are connected 
ought also to be free, even if such Strait 
be bounded on both sides by the terri
tory of the same Sovereign, and is, at 
the same time, so narrow as to be com- 
mande J by cannon shot from both shores 
the exclusive territorial jurisdiction of 
that Sovereign over such Strait is con
trolled by the right of other nations to 
communicate with the seas thus connect
ed. "

And he holds that “ the principle on 
which the right to navigate Straits de
pends, is that they arc accessorial to 
those seas which they unite, and the 
right of navigating, which is not exclu
sive, but common to all nations ; the 
right to navigate the seas drawing after 
it that of passing the Straits/'

The Strait of Canso, for more than si 
century, has been open as a public high 
way, to the vessels of all friendly na
tions.

It formerly separated French from 
.English territory, a id after the restora
tion of Capo Breton to England, by the

REMOVAL !
GENTLEMEN’S

OUTFITTING WAREHOUSE
BEHOVED TO

0

Reddin’s Comer,
QUEEN STIJEET.

WING to the Increase in the Subscriber*» business. be 1» necessitated to remove lo larger 
Premises, aud Laving received, per “Lina,” via Halifax, over

Two Hundred Pieces of Choice Tweeds, Beavers,
Pilots, Nappa. Meltons, Fancy 

Coatings, Ac., Ac,
Tocrruca with

FUESEISHSNA GOODS*
IN GREAT VARIETY.

lie is prepared to accommodate hi* Customers ia first-class stvle. Cutters and Work
men uueuipasscd In P. E. Island. Nothing will bv left undone to 

eusurc satisfaction. A call solicited.

J. W. FALCONER.
Charlottetown, Oct. 6, 1870.
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VICTORINES, BOAS, COLLARS, MUFFS, &c., &c.,

IDE C&PS »
Tlio Bulnnco ofour Fur Ntork Srlllna ofl’ntCoul Prier. ! !
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the Convention of 1818, were entitled tu | capt„re „f" Loni.lt urg in 1745, through 
fish ou the coast, of British Noitli j ,|l0 ,id of troop, from Msusuchosclls, il 
America. j W1_. kept open lo lie commerce of the

The right, insisted upon by citizens world, 
of the United Stole, were practically | Afterward,, when Cape Breton, in 
decided in their favor 1,y the Comm,». ceaaod to bo a separate English
eioncre appointed under the Convention ( co|ony, and was united to and became a 
of 1853. between the United States and part 0f Nova Scotia, within whose terri- 
Great Britain, in the case oi the ecboou- torial limits it thou became included — 
rr Washington. , Strait still remained open, as a pub-

Tliat schooner, while fishing in the l c highway, to the vessels of every na- 
Bay of Fundy, in 1843, ten miles dis- lion, and has since continued, without 
tant from the shore, was seized by the interruption, and still continues to he 
British authorities, taken into Yarmouth, used and enjoyed as a general thorough-

FUR STORE,
South Side Queen Square.

A. B. SMITH.

Mercantile Advertisements.

2778 yds. Carpet!
Mason & Henderson,

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE,
Will soil the remaining part of their

Winter Stock,
At • great redaction from their present very 

low prices, for

Four Wool» Only!
CONSISTING IN PART OF :

2778 Yards CARPET,

Brussels. 2 and 3 ply Kidderminster and Hemp, 
for 7d. per yard, aud upwards. (

Eight Doxen Gents* Fur Capa,
AT COST.

184 pairs Ladles" Kid and Leather

Overcoats & Mantle Cloths.
TROWSERINGS.

8419 l ords Print C ottons, and 
other Cotton Cloods.

BLANKETS,
Chtapcr than the Cheapest!

Ready-made Clothing.
We would call the attention of Wholesale 

Buyers end others, to the following :

35 chests and half chests Tea, at 
9». Id. A 9s. 7d.

39 boxes Soap, Rice, Starch, Wash
ing aad Baking Soda, Mustard,

Blue, Pepper, Ac.
All of which wc offer at very low prices for 

PROMPT PAT.
CVtown, Feb. 1,1871 — Im

Mink, Fox, Oiler, Muskrat.

II

mm mm m im
Rg ike Leonard Seait i'ubltdnng Co.,

Mow York.
' •Aï.tiv.

Indispensable to all d-irons of being well in 
fumed vn the great subjects oUhe day.

1. The Edinburgh Review.
This u the oIdeal of the aeries. In its main 

features It still follows in the path marked out 
by Brougham, Jeffrey, Sydney Smith, and Lord 
Holland,iu original founders and first coaui-

2. The London Quarterly Review,
which commences iu 128th volume- with the 
January number, was set on foot as a rival to 
the Edinburgh. It resolutely maintains its op 
position lo politics, and shows equal vigor in it» 
literary department.

8. The Westminster Review
has ju»t closed its 92d volume. In point of lit
erary ability thie Review is fast tiring to a level 
with its competitors. Ills the advocate of politi
cal and religious liberalism.

4. The North British Review,
now in its 61st volume, occupies a very high 
position in periodical literature. Passing beyond 
the nairow formalism of schools and parties, it 
appeals to a wider range of sympathies and 
higher integrity of conviction.

5. Blackwood’8 Edinburgh Magazine,
was commenced 62 years ago. Equalling the 
Quarter lu-s In its literary and scieutitic depart
ments, it ha* won a wide reputation for the nar
rative» and sketches which enliven it* pages.

$4 00 per an.
GOO “ 

1C.00 •• 
1200 “ 
4.00 “

00 “

Charlottetown, Jan. 23, 1870.

Terms for 1870.
For any one of the Reviews - 
For an) two of the Reviews 
For any three of thv Reviews - -
For all four of the Reviews - -
Foi Blac kwood's Magazine 
For Blackwood and one Review - 
For Blackwood and any two of the

Reviews ------- 10.00
For Blackwood and three of the

Reviews.............................. 13.00
For TMsckwood and four of the

Reviews....................................15.CO
Single Numbers of n Review, $1. Single 

Numbers of Blackwood. 35 cents.
The Reviews ate published quarterly ; Black

wood's Magazine is monthly. Volume* ctm- 
incncc in Jauuarr.

Clubs.
A discount of twenty per rent, will be allow

ed to clubs ol four or more persons, when the 
periodicals arc sent to our addre»*.

Postage.
The postace on current aubscriptione. to any 

part of the United State», i»two cent» a number, 
to be prepaid at the office of delivery. For Leek 

IGflEST Price, In Cash, paid for all kinds j numbers the po.tage i. double.

Premiums to New Subscribers.
New .'ubseribers to any two of the above peri

odical* f,r 1870, will be entitled to receive one 
of the Four |{« views for 1809. New Subscri
ber* to all the five may receive Blackwood or 
two of the Reviews for 18G9.

Back Numbers.

Port, Sherry, Champagne, 
Madeira, ftc., 4c.

Very Superior Oti Port, 6e. Id. per bt.itle 
Hunt 4 Newman's 4 Diamond do., gs. 8d. •«' 
Old Madeira do., 6e. 6d. ••
Superior Dinner Port, do ., *«. Id ••
Old Brown ft Golden Skerry do., ft*. 3d •• 

Jules Mum, Champagne, Julian Claret, Ginger 
Wine, Lime Julev, Temperance Cordials, 

all kinds. Ac.. Ac., fte.
MACKACIIEHN â CO. 

•‘Italian Warehouse,** )
Dec. Ft IS7S. j

N. S., an«l there condemned fur 
lation of the fishery laws.

In 1855, after Uic adoption of the Rc 
ciprocity Treaty, the case was brought 
before the Commissioners, on a claim of 
the owners of the schooner for damages, 
and after a full and careful examination 
wa* decided in favor of the claimants, to

fare, by American vessels in common 
with vessels from other countries. Alter 
such a dedication of this Strait to mari
time and commercial uses by the French. 
English and Colonial authorities, and 
alter our vessels have pursued their fish
ing voyages through it for more than a 
century—our right to navigate it cannot

whom damages were awarded for __
illegal seizure and condemnation.

Since that time what is termed the 
••headland" interpretation of the treaty, 
theretofore at different times insisted 
upon by Great Britain and uniformly 
opposed by the United Slates, if not 
actually abandoned, has been held in 
abeyance ; and itie not probable that any 
question will hereafter arise in relation 
to it between the two countries

In regard to fishing s.ipplice.tbc prac 
lice which has so long prevailed of pro
curing them in Colonial ports, with the 
full knowledge and consent of both 
Governments—whoso citizens have mu
tually shared in the benefits resulting 
from such practice—must be regarded 
us a practical construction given to (he 
treaty which includes all parties.

TRANSHIPMENT IS BOND.

Since the abrogation of the reciprocity 
treaty until within a few weeks oast, it 
had been the practice of the Colonial 
authorities to permit the transhipment 
$n Bond of Amcrican-canghl fish.

The practice was founded upon no 
wtatntory enactment, bat was adopted 
as a commercial regulation mutually 
benefica! to our fishermen and the peuple 
erf the Provinces.

It afforded facilitios to the former in 
the prosecution of a .lawful and useful 
avocation and increased the trade and 
contributed to the prosperity of tbc lat
ter.

Whilst its discontinuance, in itself, 
violates no established commercial usage 
between friendly nations, as in tho case 

. of the prohibition of supplies to our fish
ermen, yet, the time of its discontinu
ance-—in the midst of the fishing season, 
without previous notice, and when much 
greater and more important bonding 

•ivileges were, and still are, extended 
rnited States to the British Colo- 
l a just cause of complaint.

mn nil.
While fresh fish—-the product of the 

British NArth American fisheries—-is ad
mitted into the United State» dutyfree, 
our fishermen arc prohibited in the Colo
nies from procuring ice for fresh fish 
caught while fishing aide by side with 
British fishermen on the same banks.

the uvvv questioned.

I,

To setyoat Ashing verael, coming into 
Colonial ports, as is now the case, to the 
compulsa rj regulations respecting pUo- 
togs. applied to merchant rasas Is, and 
ut the tame lime to deny them, when in 
port, the ordinary privileges «tended to 
each merchant reseats, is maoileetiy un-

VESSELS REQUIRED TO LEAVE PORT.

The manner in which the fishery laws 
are now construed and attempted to bo 
enforced by the Dominion authorities, if 
acquiesod in, xvould amount to a practi
cal exclusion of our fishing vessels from 
colonial ports.

For although their right to enter " for 
the purpose of shelter, repairing dam
ages, purchasing wood and obtaining 
water/' is guaranteed by solemn treaty, 
yet no sooner do they now enter than, 
contrary to all former practice, they are 
required to dep irt. even before it is as
certained for what purpose, and under 
what circumstances they resort thither.

While authority is given to certain of
ficers, both Imperial and Canadian, to 
seize any American fishing vessels 
" foil.id within three marine miles of any 
of the coasts, bays, creeks or harbors in 
Canada," which, after examination," has 
been found fishing, or preparing to fish, 
or to have been fishing in British wa
ters,"—yet nothing in any of the Acts 
respecting the fisheries, warrants the 
summary exclusion of such vessels from 
»ort, or prohibits any vessel from cutcr- 
ng, ns xvoll for the purpose of procuring 

supplies, as for shelter, repairs, wood 
and water.

On the contrary, tho fishery laws them
selves, as well as the regulation*respect
ing pilotage, recognize tho right of for
eign fishing vessels freely tq enter the 
ports of the British North American 
Provinces.

The rigorous measures, now, for the 
first time adopted, which materially af
fect the rights and interest of a large 
class of American citixens engaged in 
the prosecution of an important branch 
ofindustr}*, whilst deriving no sanction 
from the treaty of 18I8,-or from the 
usages of nations, are rendered etill more 
objectionable from having been under-

ikon without notice previously given, 
cither by the Canadian Minister of Ma
rine ana Fisheries, by the Collectors of 
Colonial Customs, or by the Vico Admi
ral In command of Her Majesty's fleet 
in the Britieh North American waters.

In cooeequence of which American

A PROCLAMATION.
I). II. MACKINNON, do. by virtue of Authority vested in 
me, ns Proprietor of tho “New York Clothing Emporium,”j 

issue this, my Proclamation, the J9th day of October, One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Seventy, which, like the laws of the Modes and 
Persians, is binding to all intent and purposes, that, whereas, this I 
Fashionable Street has been neglectfully miscalled Great George; 
Street, which is not in kdeping with the intelligence of the residents 
thereon, nor appropriate to the business thoroughfare of so magnificent 
a location for business purposes. Considering that all the Great 
Georges have passed from the scene of action, Little Georges being 
exempt from such honors, on account of inability, shall henceforth pass 
into obscurity, like all their ancestors, and substitute in its place a 
name which will give new life and vigor to the artistic skill and j 
mechanism displayed on so successful a Street, each day ; therefore, I 

proclaim its name shall henceforth and forever be called

“BROADWAY,"
Where I sell tho most handsome and most stylish fitting Garments 
ever manufactured in Charlottetown or any other place. You can call, 
gentlemen, and examine my Stock of Cloths, my Fashionable made up 
Garments to order, my ready-made Garments, which alone excel any 
custom work in Charlottetown. Como and we will suit you to any
thing you want in our line, to suit your own notions of comfort and 
style, as well as our stylish and comfortable ideas, cut and mechanism.

You ran have all these Cheap, at
“The New York Emporium,’’

Broadwau, - - Charlottetown.
—BY—

0SÎÎ13»
•'->

AT THK

lint. Cap A: Fur Stove,
SOUTH MUE QUEEN SQUAKP.

A. B. SMITH.
gC'j'iown, Feb. 1, 1871.

SELLING (IFF!

w

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
FOR, 1871.

TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.

THIS splendid Weekly, greatly enlarged and 
Improved Is one of the most oaefal and in- 

lerestlng Journals ever published. Every num
ber I* beautifully pi luted on flue paper, and 
elegantly Illustrated with original engraving», 

representing
New Inventions, Novelties In Mechanics, Man

ufactures, Chemistry. Photography-, Archi
tecture, Agriculture, Engineering, 

Science and Art.

Farmers, Mechanics, Inventor*. Engineers, 
Chemists, Manufacturers, and pconlo 

of all Profs salons or Trades, 
will find the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
of great value aud interest.

Its pracUcal suggestions will save hundreds 
of dollars to every Household. Workshop and 
Factory, in the land, betides nffnding a con
tinual source of Valuable Instruction. The 
Editors are assisted by many of the ablest 
American and European Writer», and haring 
Access to all the leading Scientific ami Mechani
cal Journals of tht world, the columns of the 
Scientific American arc constantly enriched 
with Uic choicest Information.

An Official List of all the Patenta issued Is 
published weekly

The Yearly Numbers of the Scientific Ameri
can make two splendid volume* of nearly one 
thousand page*, equivalent In size to four 
thousand ordinary hook pages.

Specimen copies sent free.
TrnxiM $3a year: 01.60 half yeer: Clubs 

of ten copies for one year, at 82-60 each, 025, 
with n splendid Premium to the perron who 
forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the 
celebrated Steel Plate Engraving, "Men of 
Progress.**

In connection with the publication of the 
Stirntifie American, the undersigned conduct 
the mort extensive Acency In the world fur 
procuilng PATENTS.

The best way to obtain an an«wcr to the 
question—Cnn I obtain n Potent? I» to write 
to Mutin ft Co.. 37 Park Row, N. Y., who have 
had over twenty five yesr»' experience In the 
burines». No charge Is made for opinion and 
advice. A pen-and-ink rkteh. or Hill written 
description of the Invention, should be sent.

For Instruction* concerning American and 
European Patents. Caveat», He-i»su«s, Inter
ference-, HeJ'Cted Case», Hints on selling Pa
tents. Itulv* and Proceedings of the Patent 
Office, the new Patent Laws. Examination», 
Extensions, Infrlnginents. ftc.. ftc.. send for 
Instruction-Hook, which will be mailed free, 
on application. All business strictly cur.ll-

MVNN ft CO.. 
Publishers of the Scientific American, 

37 Park How, New York.
Dec. 28, 1876.

Lottery !

A FIRST-CLASS REAVING MACHINE. 
in excellent working order, will be lotterl- 

cd on

Thursday, the Wh April uext,
at Mr. Angus McCormack'», Souri, Line Road.

Tickets, la. M. each. Can be obtained et 
the 'Hratut" OIRce, I'rince Street. Charlotte
town, and at the store of Mr. Patrick Foley.

neon Street; at M«»r». P. I■ Ryan's ano 
_jioon Bulg-Ve. Head SL Veler'a Bay; Mac- 
llougall Bros . Hollo Bay; John Carey's, »' 
Andrew's ; and el Souri».

All name* of bayera of tickets to be aent In 
to Angna McCormack. Sonne E.-t Peel UEce, 
on or before Friday, the SHt March.

Feb. ». «71.

eon sequence 
fiehing vceeele, on their eojegee to the 
Grand Book», have been seised Iu colo
nial water», end in subversion ol every 
principle of right or Joetiee, subjected to 
confiscation under some previously un
known order.

Our fishermen can better endure hard- 
•kip end peril then wrong end injustice.

Our fisheries furnish a nursery for s 
vigorous end energetic race of eesmeo 
in thee of pence, end effectively add to 
our naval strength In time ol war; and

The 1 lie IS»».*, 
f tiic principles of 

" i of
to, 

m to

the enterprising nod Intrepid men engag
ed In them—whose employment le ne 
hasardons to themoelvee na beueSeial to

creftbaSepubtie.
prelected by

raged 
the u

D. H. MACKINNON.
November 1G, 1870.

G. & S. Davies,
ILL rlenr out, at GREATLY REDUCED

1‘RK'ES, the following Goods, viz :

2150 yard» ('ARPET. in Brn»*vle, Tapestry, 
(2 & 3 ply) Kidder. Kelt, end llemp, and all 
oilier Furnishing Good*.

The balance of their superior Stock of

London-made Clothing,
In Mm’* an-! Youth*» Overcoats, Ilctflng ami 

Walking Jackvls, ftc.
The balance of their Ladies* Winter Mantles 

end Jackets.
The balance of their unrivalled Stock of

WINTER CLOTHS,
In Whitney, Pilot, Beaver, I.ainhskln, Polarl- 

en. Astrlcan, Heavy West of England Doc-

The balance of their superior Stock ol

F u.r s,
11 Ladies* and Gent's, and Buffalo Robes, ftc. 

The balance of their Blankets, Horse Rug*. 
Railway Wrapper», ftc.

The balance of their Fancy Flannel Shirting», 
Wool Skirts, Comfoiters, Woollen Glut vs, 
lloUery. ftc.

The balance of their Winter Shawls, (square, 
long, and circular).
The balance of their splendid assortment of

Winter Dress Goods,
Id great variety.

Several Job Lots, made up specially for Coun
try Traders.
The above Goods arc well worth the atten

tion of City and Country buyers, aud will be 
sold for Cash only.

Ch'town, Jau. 18, 1870.—Im

ALL CURES MADE EASY
BT

Holloway’s Oinlment.

Sub«rlibers msy, by applying early, obtain 
bark set» of ihe Review* from January, 1866, 
to Dcevn.ber, 18G9.and of Black wood’* Magazine 1 dcutlai. 
from January. I86ti, to December 1KGU, at belt : 
the current subscription price.

lire January numbers will be printed from new ; 
type, and ai rang-menu have been made which. ! 
it i» hoped, will secure regular and tarly publi-

Tiw I.rollin'»! Rroll Fnbllsliinn Co.,
140 Fclvon St., New York.

The Ivcnnard Scott Publishing Company a!*o | 
publihb the Farnuis" Guide to ScU-nlrdr and _ . . ,
Practical Agriculture. By iiemy htfphm», F. Bad Lcgfi, L Icrrui»* bores, Bail Brranls. 
R. S , Edinburgh, and the late J. P. Norton, j -------
Professor of Scientific Agriculture in Y a It Ail- | No description of wound, acre or ulcer ran re 
lege. New Haven. 2 vo|«. Royal octavo. 1G0U »iet the heeling properties of thie excellent (fint- 
pages and numerous Engraving*. Price, $7. ment. The worst case -«adily assumes a heal- 
lly mail, post-paid, $9. thy appearance whenever thi* medical ag.nt ia
____________________________________________ j applied ; sound fleah springs up from the bottom

, p f the wound, inflammation of the surroimding 
: akin ia arre*tr<i and a complete and permanent 
1 cure quickly follow » the u*t of the Ointment.

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal 
Inflammation.

These distressing and weakening diseases may 
with ce-tamty be cured bv the eufferrra them
selves, if they will me Iloiloway'» Ointment, 
and closely attend to the printed instruction*. 
It should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
parts, when all obnoxious matter will be remov
ed. A poultice of bread and water may sorr.e- 

llcles from the best Catholic Engli»L times lie applied at bee-time with advantage; 
writers at home and abroad, a» %ve|| a» Iran»- lise most scrupulous cleanliness must be ob
lations from the Review* and Magazine* of served. If tboae who read this paragraph will 
France. Germany. Bt Iglum. Italy, ami Spain, bring it under the notice or such of their ar
ils readers are thus put. In pos»v*non of the quaintance* whom it me? concern,they will rci « 
choicest prod 'ctIons of European periodical dev a service that will never lie forgotten, aa a

THE CATHOLIC UOItLU,
MONTHLY MAGAZINE

GENERAL LITERATURE & SCIECNE.

In ud ef the lew Church at Vernon
Elver.

A SPLENDID SILVER JUO, railed »t 
«hoot On, Uoodred Dollars, currency, 

end presented by a lady part «holier, tor th, 
basalt of the New Chereh. about to be erect
ed it Vmrou Biwr. will be dlipoeed oA by 

lotiery, on

■rle. ___ .
» lores of the Hone- D. Brawn and P. Walker 
and at Owen Connolly'», N»q„ else from Ike 
Committee of Management, at Veraoe Miser. 

The wloanlg number will be oubli.bed lo 
teeee ef the Hauts, after the day ol 

The namee ef all pirehoeere ol 
be forwarded to the Berd. Jaune 

P. p. of Tare* Mirer, ea or before

GOO DS!
1B70.

MACKINNON ft MACDONALt
Have just received, per Steamers “Dorian,*' 

“City of Baltimore.** Brig ‘ Argos,** 
Barque “Theresa** and other»

Their Fall Stock of
DRY GOODS,

Broad Cloths. Doeaklns.
Tweeds. Fancy Coalings,

Moscow», Pilota, " bltneys, ftc. 
Drees Materials. Ladles*

wlotli and Velveteen Jackets,
Velveteens, Skirts and Skirting. 

Fancy Goods. Scarf*,
Shawl*, Sontags, Colton*.

Cotton Warp and Clothing.

Boots and Shoes,
Hot*. Cops, and F*nva.

Hardware.
Iron, Steel, Plough Metals, Shear Plates, 

Hhovels, Iloes. Traces. Back Bauds, 
Haines, Nails, Window Qlasa,

Paint». Paint Oil,
Olive OCT. ftc.

Toe,,
A soptrlor article, Sugar, Orecedes, Ac., be. 

Allot which will b« add at lowest Market

McKinnon a McDonald. 
Dodd AHogerV Brick Bolldleg. 1 

~ ■ Square, Not. 1.1170. $

>Tkc Jaicaa kesracat tbaitoraof tbellon 

Veraoe Mlrtr Ner. 1,1170

CHEAP PRINTING
at -mi

3ERALD OFFICE,
rrinet jSrwf, (nenr fha jUkAwnpra.

NEW MIL STORE.
WILLIAM B. MORRISON

Respectfully Informs the Inhabitant* of Char
lottetown and the Country, that he has 

just received a supply of

Pure Drugn A Medicines,
Per R 8. City of Ruttimore and City of Cork, 

I root-. England, rni llsllfax. Slid‘com
menced business as a

Chemist £ Druggist,
On Utc South Side of Queen Square, (next the 

Book Store of B. Laird, Esq.,)
And hopes, by strict attention to all the duties 

connected therewith, to merit a share 
of Public patronage.

Mr. Morrison trusts Uiat seven years' experi
ence In the art of

Compounding-* Dispensing,
Combined with unremitting care, will not fitli 

lo Inspire confidence, and give every 
satisfaction.

Special personal attention wlU be given to the

Dispensing Department.
And *11 Prwcripdac, made ap la the moat 

earafel m.nScr, by day or night, and 
> el the lowest pceMblcpiioae.

Watson'. Celebrated Condition Powder, and 
Schoifdion, or Worn Uaady, cod til the Parait 
Medicine, la repot,.

WM. ». MORRISON. 
Ottawa, im. », IMl—dm

T I1E Catholic World contains original ar-

l lerature, in a cheap and convenivut (ortu.

Extract from letter of Pope Pius IX.
Rome, Dec. 30, 18C8.

Rkv. I. T. Hr.cKKR :
Wc heartily congratulate you upon the rs-

cure is certain.
Eruptions, Scald llcade, Ringworm ami 

other Skin Diseases.
After fomentation with warm water, the ut

most relict and speediest cure can be readily ob
tained in all coroplaiuta affecting the skin and 
joints, bv the simultaneous use of the Dimmertteem irkirh r«.,r n.ri,«ii« • TiV zx.ii i joints, by the simultaneous use of the OintmertXVori.1 " h». „” r »nd mu. Bui it mu.t l™ nmonkm-d ,b„

world, ha», through Hs erudition and per-___ i,.n .vs.at_____ .w.a-_____________ :___ _hrougli I»* erudition and per 
splcuity. acquired even among teose who «lif
er from us, etc.
letter from the Most Rev. Archbishop 

of New York.
New York, Feb. 7, 18GÔ. 

Dead Father Hf.cker:
I have read the Prospectus which vou have 

kindly submitted of a new slhollc Magazine, 
to be entitled : “The Catholic World," which 
it is proposed publishing In this city, tinder 
votir supcivision; and I am happy to state 
there i« nothing In it# whole scope and splilt 
which ha* not my hearty approval. The want 
of some such periodical I» widely and deeply 
felt, and I cannot doubt that the Catholic com
munity at large trill rejoice at the prospect of 
having this want. If not fully, at least In a 
great measure, supplied.

With the privilege which you have of draw
ing on the Intellectual wealth ol a tliollc 
Europe, and the lllwral mean* placed nt your 
disposal, there ought to be no such word a* 
failure. Iu your vocabulary.

Hoping that till* laudable enterprise will 
meet with well-merited success, and under 
God*» blessing, become fruitful In all the good 
which It proposes,

I remain. Rev. Deer Sir, very truly, your 
friend and servant In Christ,

JOHN.
Archbishop of New York.

"THE CATHOLIC WORLD”
Forms a double-column octavo magazine of 
144 pages each number, making two large vol
ume», or 1788 pages, each year, and Is famish
ed to subscribers for $5 a year. Invariably in 
advance. Single copies, 60 cents.

Postage, thirty-six cents a year, payable 
quarterly in advance, at the office where Ihe 
magazine le received.

All remittances and communications on 
boaineaa, should be addressed to

LA WHENCE KEKOE.
General Agent.

The Cuthotie Publication Society,
No. lift Nassau Street, N. Y. 

P. O. Bex »,SH.
Nov. 1, 1870.

nearly all akin diseases indicate thedepravity ol 
the blood and dcrangiment of the liver and sto
mach ; consequently, in many cases time is re
quired to purify the blood, which will be effect
ed bx a judicious use of the Kile. The gennal 
health will resdily be improved, although the 
eruption may be driven out mot* freely than be
fore. and which should he promoted ; perseve
rance ia neeessarv. On the appearance ol iny 
ot these maladies the Ointmen. should be well 
rubbed st least three tisnea a day upon th< neck 
and upper part of the cheat, ao'sa to penetrate 
to tht glanda, ea salt ia forced into meat ; thie 
course will at *mc« remove inflammation and 
ulceration. The worst cases will vield to this 
treatment bv following the printed direction».

Scrofula or King's Evil and Swelling 
ol the U lands.

This class ol caeca may be cured by Hollo
way*» purilymg Pills and Ointment, as their 
double action of purifying the blood and 
strengthening the system render» them more 
aflable than any other remedy for all complaints 
of asseroluh ua nature. As the blood is impure, 
the fiver, stomach sod bowels, being much de
ranged, require purifying' medicine to bring 

■bout a cure.

Rheumatism, Gout and Neuralgia.
Nothing has the power of reducing inflamma

tion and subduing pain in these complaints in 
the aaroe degree aa Holloway's cooling Dint, 
ment and purifying Pills. When uwd sim
ultaneously they dmre all inflammation and de
pravities from the system, subdue and remove 
ell enlargement of thi joint», and leave the sin- 
ewe and muscles laa and uncontracted. A cure 
may always be effected, evtm under the worst 
circumstance, if the use of these medicines be 

in.
Both (A. OMmnt m* PilU .AonId b, «M in 

tht f.ll.rj.g ram :—
Cor*. (Soft.) Hb.uro.liii 
Center. Braid.

Burn. Contracted and Yaw.
Bunion. BUT Joint. Skln-dltc.tr.
Bite, of Me.- Rlepbantiatia Bore-nipple 

Flnulaa Baee-ibreeu 
Goat Benrry

Coco-bey Glandular [Bare-heed.

To Coopérai
WANTED, at the •• HllUboroejk Mille' 

«0 COOPERS. To good, a trad, eat 
etaptoyarat will be ,to*e lor the wioier.cod 

liberal wag* raid, either by Iba day er to 
piece-work.

_ CARVSLL REGS.
Dec. 14,117». K

lia.fid.. Me.,a
, 4a. M-,

iWwtee

V


